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"IfSLOP AND LODGE

".j scorn mrsssooo

Scientists Will Not Summon

Spirits in Answer to Skep-

tic's Challenge

BOTH ..CALL IT NONSENSE

New York, Jan. 20. Vrof. James H.
Hyslop, secretary of the American So-

ciety for Psychical Itesearch, laughed

fvhen asked what reply he cared to make

to Joseph F. IUnn's offer of $3000 to
Sir Oliver Lodge or to the Research So-

ciety if thev or anybody else can pro-

duce a medium who. under scientific
analysis, will yield the slightest man-

ifestation of communication with the
spirit world or perform a feat in the
least degree supernatural. Kinn is n

fruit and produco broker and n former
member of the llrsarch Society.

"The whole thing is ridiculous said
Professor Hyslop. "Mr. Uinn knows it
j. ,:,ii.Ia,,o rvr cenrs he has been
goining around making .the samo.oucr,
and in this instance, in iotu ""
precedent, the oiler will bt- ignored
That is the only thing to do with Mr.
Kinn. You can't take him seriously,
so ignore him "

Asked about the contents of the letter
from Or Richard Hodgson, which ISinu
nays he has locked up in his safe, and
for a statement of the. contents of which
he offers his ?u000 reward. Doctor
Hyslop said :

"It is not at all probable that Ioc- -

Hoqison wnat ncwUh Penrose. M.
wrote Titan How crane. of it all
manv of "us remember what we have
written in letter"? I couldn t. for the
life of me, remember the contents of
probably more than two or three let-

ters I have written No, the whole
thing is not worth serious consideration.
Simply say we intend to ignore Mr.
Kinn now. as we have done on similar
occasions in the past."

"Nonsense." Sajs Sir Oliver
Sir Oliver Lodge's comment on the

Kinn offer was in the same strain.
"Nonsense, nothing but nouene."

he declared. "You cannot get things
by simplj offering money. Why, I

would net pay an attention to it if
520,000 were offered. 1 am not seeking
a controversy with anj one.

"Rubbish, all rubbish. As I s.iiJ
before, I will have none of it."

Kinn Sas The "re Afraid
"Of course thev icnore me. ' said

Mr. Rinn. when the comment of Sir
Oliver and Triif H.csIod bad been re
counted. "What else can they do but
ignore me' The don't date to come
out in public and meet my challenge.

"It is easy for Dr. 11 slop to dis-

miss my challenge by saying Dr. Hodg-
son cannot remember what is in that
letter I hae securely locked away in
my safe. I tell Prof. II slop that if
Dr. Hodgson's spirit, or shade or what-
ever you want to call it, remembers
anything of this world, he remembers
the contents of that letter. If his shade
has anv memory left. I will stake oery-thin- g

1 own that he iecall the last
discussion he and I had and what he
Wrote to me concerning it, just before
he died.

11 slop letter to Kinn
'Doctor 11 slop sas be cauuot re

member thing's'he wrote iu letters. That
5h doubtless true I have in m pos- -

Keesifm letters from Doctor Hyslop
which, if I ecer published, would make
bis present position untenable. lie
sjcto'o things to me letters that he

fatly contradicted in bis public
writings.

VfTeither he nor Sir Olicer daro come
out ill the and accept my chal
lenge. I am the oue man they are all
afraid of. I'c traceled with that ciowd
ftr jears and I know them That's
why they ignore me I used to be a
metnbei of the American Society for
Psychical Research. Twenty seven year
ago 1 began to hunt spirits. Tbe

of spooks incited me to theii
wances. Psychical researchers asked 11 e
to I was tring to sUtisf
toy hanU"Hng for truth. But after I

had been pawing around for some tnu
among supernatuiul plu norn
tna, I woke up oue dac to tin fact II.
1 had nccer encountered one that mi
xti.t hi disproced

"Then I began mc work of show m
up these people Mark me, I do not
ridicule sincere believers in spinttia
ism, but what I do show is how eas
it is for fake mediums to impose upoi
the credulous."

I'EiMPLAR: "The pioneer
builders of quality hmall
cars."

The Templar is the
Superfine Small Car; the
most completely equipped
car in America: the best-bui- lt

small car in America.

Davenport Motor Co.
Dustributn s

723 North Broad St.
riion Poplar 7930 and 7531

Service Station, 1713-20-2- 2 Wood St.
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NO ROW OVER SHIPS

Payne Discusses Baker's Protest
Against Sate of Liners

Jnn. 29. (By A.
No bids for the thirty former Ocrniuu
liners offered for sale by tbe shipping
board have jet been accepted, Chair-
man Pa) no declared today. The neces-
sity for further of the
proposals received probably will delay
any action until Monday.

of Secretary Baker
aRninst the sale of some of the ships
wanted by the army for the transport
reserve is nut expected by the chairman
to, result in a ooutroveisy.

171
G. 0. P.

Continued from ruec One
that all party has, to do is to open its
tho. displa its wares and wait for
customers.

Mr. Hays lias a different idea, and
that is to go out on the road and veil
the goods. Mr. Hays has been on the
road most of the time since he became
chaiiman. The old insiders whisper
about the scandal of bis railroad and
hotel bills.

"Never writes a lettfr," thee ,
"when he can possibly tuke a tinin.''
Jie Is selling his iinrtv to tlif i"ti'-- .
yet ti,js 171 js a vast new selling or- -

;gaulzation. obody winno iuiu a, . . a
on the front pages of the papers of the
eutire country but will take the road
and join in selling the Itepublicau goods,
Mr. Hays's, cvurrs, the people.

Iicst Thought of Nation
They m.iy uot have anj thing to do

with writing the platform. Probably
they wou't. Out of the 171 will be
formed a small committee. ThK mall
committee will confer without 11vt effect

thing,
Presumably it will come in time for

discussion in the press before the eou- -

ventiou meets, ben the condition
meets ever body will bae aired his
views. Every editor in this broad laud
will have said his say. Kvery ninnber
of the 171 will have thoucht deeply and

ine conceution win nuc a it mas
of the best thought of the laud before

lit. Instead of the platform being wiit- -

tcn secretly in a hurry by the old hands
at platform making, it wilt glow like
Tops . No wonder the men who used
to do the job themselves are scornful
of methods that will rob them 'if their
jobs.

Besides Mr. Hays "made" all the
e .. : .i. 1....

tor can remember B. It. Smoot and
to Mr before he died 0ut will oome some

in
r7is

open
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Rings

Banquet rings are popu-

lar; especially combinations of

or more large diamonds
a number of ones.

An attractive of plat-

inum with one large and twelve
small diamonds $230.
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Washlncton, IM

as

consideration

The protest

Hays's Varieties
Sales Force

t.
i. K.ii... .,. ...j ., ....,-- . -- .... ..... ...
more ilajs" publiejt in this thing And
fur a man who has now u part to
to the cotors to hit unon a big publiclt)
scheme is a stroke of near geuius.

4 PHILADELPHIA'S
IS G. O. P. ADVISERS

. ,
Mrs. Barclay 11. H arulirion
Among Number Prominent

State Men on Committees

Several Philadelphians and a number
of well-know- n are

among members of the advisory
eommittee on nolicies and platform aji- -

pointed by Will H Hays, chairman of
the Republican national committee Mr

'Has announced the appointments ut
.Sail Krancisco last night.

The purpose of the committee, lie an
nounred. is to incite the adciee aud

from the ab'est men aud
womeu from ull groups, sections. Indus
tiies and professions iu the natlou (o
gather facts and data to study the
problems confronting the country aud
offer the result of their cffoits to the
resolutions committee.

Die Philadelphmus chosen are Dr
lUiam Draper Achar- - keep

relay corn-to- n

Gifford
Charles

named on the committee Tie h.ice
the appointment

Tor Permanency- -

For longer-live- rustproof
iheet-met- products

18 to 5(y,i more durable
"pure" iron common steel

eminent authorities' ex.
hauitive tests.

Specially adapted for uie near rea
coait or where acids, gaa fumes or
extreme moisture conditions prevail.

Specify "HAMPTON" Metal lor
Roofing, Sidinr. Lathinx. Culvert, Sty.
lights, Ventilators and Flashings where
the utmost service is desired.

Our art atway rraJj
to confer, counxl and quote. IVrlU
for the "Hampton Tat" Book.

JENN METAL COMPANY.Ltd.
25th Wharton Sts.

, , r,i Famous PENCO
Ceiling tr- - Doors, & II11

Diamond Banquet

S. Kind & Sons, mo ciwatnut st.
DIAMOND MEnCHANTS JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS

EVENING PUBLIC
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TREATY SHOWDOWN

COMING TOMORROW

Treaty's Bipartisan Conference

Postponed Seek to Avoid

Senate Floor Fight

STILL SEE RAY OF HOPE

B the Avsoclated Press
Washington. Jan. 20. Negotiations

between Democratic and Republican
leaders of the Senate who apparently
have approached 11 deadlock on the peace
treaty compromise will not be resumed
until tomorrow , the meeting of tho
bipartisan committee planned for today
having been postponed because of the
absence of Senator Lcnroot, of Wiscon-
sin, oue of the Republican leaders.

There were indications that some
senatoVs on each side welcomed the
delay and there were many conferences
during the day to perfect plans for the
committee meeting which may bring
n final showdown on the question of
continuing the negotiations

There was much discussion of what
course friend of the treaty should take
if the bipartisan negotiations ended
without an agreement. Senator Hitch-
cock, of Nebraska, the administration
leader, has told the Republicans that
in such an eventuality he proposed to
moce to take up the treaty in the open
Senate, he said today he would not
do that until nil hope of compromise by
private negotiation discussion had dis-
appeared.

Meantime dec eloped that some
Democratic senators were inclined to
the belief that nothing would be gained
by throwing the treat back into the
Scuate in the near future These sena-
tors disagreed with Senator Hitchcock
that a majority would be certain to
support such a move, while among Re-
publicans it was confidently predicted
that it would fail.

It was suggested that should the un-
official binartisac committee come to a
final deadlock an effort might be made
to put through the resolution of Senator
Underwood. Democrat. Alabama, to
create au official conciliation committee
of ten senators.

The titular parti leaders on both
sid"s, however, indicated the saw
little hope of secuilug mi agreement
b that course. Such a com mittee. they

!J 1.1 1 . 1..J. .....
lives of irtuall the same elements as

T1. c.. ,: - 11...Hi. hi K,i.. 10 ue s. -

iug to draw the light tn a clo.-'- so that
peace might be proclaimed before the
presidential nmnaign rcaenes us serine.

VMm!m. houecer. permeates the
inner circles of the eonfenes who pro- -
lex-.n- l to s,ip only a dim inv of hope for
bridling the nine... oaliWitnl 111 flm llix...... u; ....,..-

r!?', irpA" i?S locim :

"iin lui- muuu"' mm iitin- ii vii iiiu j

other points of contention have .been
wiped oh ine slate b tentatice agree- -

meuts, it was suid. and it remained only
for the part chiefs to "bur their
hutihets" these two resercatious.

Great "Clean Our
by Winston Coming

Continued from P.ise One

tration side. With the exception of a
flung trat bv the Trainers in South
Philadelphia little or nothing ha-- s been
done b the Alliance and the Indc- -

pendents
Tins inaction does not indicate in-

difference. Nor is it ocereoufidence. The
uecc administration laying its lines
iautioul and with great precision.
There is no necessity for hectic rush.

ha certain d objectices.
j A recent week-en- d conference of ad-

ministration leaders has decided its
plan of procedure, it is an axiom in

raLTO; iTrt" "r,r ,:inow make up the uuoflicial bodv.

Peunsclwmiaus

I,ew is. M,eorge polities as well as in war ti the
tou Pepper, Mrs Its II. Warlmr- - other fellow guessing 'J'hp V.ire

and D. Van Valkenhurg Sen- - binatiou is "the other f How " in this
ator Philander C Knox. Pin- - instance
ebot. lexander P Moore aud t has been a source of amusement

V Rook of Pittsburgh also wre
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$26.50 to $68.50
vcre

$30.00 to $75.00

Ferro
Clothiers &

Agents
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LEOaMILABBiHll, 'TRVMbAX
to members of the administration Co

notice and thwart tho attempt of "the
other fellow" surreptiously to gain
points of advantage on the .inside. 'Half
a dozen appointments have been held
up where "arc .workers sought to se-

cure confidential posts under the new
administration. One was a. telephone
switchboard operator In an Important
bureau where every movement would
have been known to "tho other fel-

low."
A great source of speculation is on the

subject of campaign expenses bo far as
tho administration is concerned. A
source of Income is slill left to the
Vare organization in the thousand or
more placeholders controlled by tlieni
in the county offices.. Of course, Jhesc
will be worked to the limit.

As for tho administration, it is not
worrviug about tho sinews of war. Jt
will not suffer for means of defcLse,
Its ability to finance a campaign was
demonstrated at the last primary, and
its treasury was not replenished by as-

sessments on officeholders either. This
phase of the coming struggle can there-
fore e dismissed from further consid-
eration

There As considerable speculation
among the Vare people themselves as
to the names of the senatorial district
leaders to bo named at Eleventh and
Chestnut streets.

MAYOR GOES AFTER
CITY CONTRACTORS

Will Bring Prompt Action

Against Street Clean-

ing Men

City streets arc still in a deplor-

able condition, according to Mayor
Moore. As a result, prompt action is

to be taken against the delinquent
street cleaning contractors, and hem
fines will be imposed, with possible
cancellation of contracts.

Decision to go after the contrac-
tors tooth and nail w'as reached today
at a conference in tin Mayor's office
between Muj ir Moore, City Solicitor
Smjtb, (hi official in charge of s;

Director Winston, of the De-

partment of Public Works, the man
with power to levy the tines, and

h. whoso dictum that
.1!.,. .........o .i.,. . illtnncn nnrl rpntli
give point to vthe fight.

With the conference closed, Mayor
Moore said: "New methods of street-cleanin- g

intpcrtlon arc being worked
mat It is understood, however, tuat
prompt and decisico action against the

!.. ..,.,,- - .m fniin.,, i, nni.'IHUfc IUUIIOV1V.S ...41 WIIV,, m .vi..

r i,,i ;., nn,ni.,tt ,,

..... f I... .Inn itslVKn 4arifcjr4f K aFsiwa m m
UHli "I H"' uuwuiwwu naiun uviuit uz
,NCUt tn tl0 n,PptinS. The condition
(here, he said, "is still denlorablc
Matt"is ceuenill. he said, are fai, ,,.. f.,.. :.. i, (,,t .,i
; ti( ,,-- Vmirtli street. f,nm
Srnr;. t0 Christian, was looked over

fuh .
j,. ..

ag described as having
.i,n .,- -- - had West 1'bilB- -

ri !? "M bett. it is said.
State Senator Edwin II. Vare is tbe

contractor for southern and central
Philadelphia, while the AVest Phila-
delphia contractors are Cunningham &
Murra and James Irwin.

The uew street inspection methods
being devied are expected to put an
end to political favoritism, and to make
certain a proper report ou work done
by the contractors.

For the Pains
of Influenza

BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE
brings quick relief.
Get a tube today.
At all drug stores.

ThoJ. Leemlnc & Co.. N. Y.

If you follow the

note of fashion, it will

lead you straight to our

convenient corner.

Smart styles in

everything men and

young men wear.

OVERCOATS
$33.50 to $78.50

were
$40.00 to $85.00

S Co. Inc.
Outfitters

for

REVISION IN PRICES .

of

SUITS & OVERCOATS
Men find satisfaction in our clothes

of Quality. Quality that spells Economy
for every dollar spent.

Plenty of Stout Men's Sizes

SUITS

Rogers Peet Clothes

Chestnut Street at Juniper.

SAVE COAL
With V. V. Draft Stabilizer

KEEPS THE FIRE
STEADY OVER NIGHT

By maintaining a uniform draft they
insure a uniform fire and complete com-
bustion, so that tho ashes arc perfectly
free. Easily fitted to smoke pipe of any
typo of stove or heater. The damper of
the device swings on a knife edge and
responds automatically to the Bltghtest
gust of wind in the chimney and to every
condition of the fire. Can be regulated
for any weather condition or degree of
heat desired.

Mado in sizes for smoke pipes, of from C to 18 inches. A 10-in-

pipe requires a h Stabilizer, Price, ?1.20 per inch. Sent
by parcel post, or further information Etnt on request

VAPOR-VACUU- M HEATING CO.
CX Bldg., 16th and Sanson SU.; Philadelphia

SAYS PUBLISHERS

DON'T SAVE PAPER

Consuming Mora Than Is Pro-

duced, Foderal Trade Board
.Head Charges

URGES SMALLER EDITIONS

By (ho Associated Press
Washington, Jnn.

reduction of newsprint consumption bv
publishers is the. primary remedy ?f the
paper shortage, Chairman Colvcr. of the
Federal Trade Commission,, said today
before the House ways nnd means com-
mittee. Publishers of big papers, despite
agreements among themselves, liayc not
practiced tho economy thrtt is necessary,
he added.

"The publishers must recognize that
they are consuming more thn .. is and
can be produced," said M)r. Colvcr.

xne size 01 papers is nanny a sun
Jct of legislation," he continued, urging

.
' JitNUMlt 2dL 1920f;:

smaller Sunday editions anJthe elimina
tion 01 extra editions.

Repeal of tlio excess profits tax nnd
lemoval of all tariff on newsprint also
were suggested by Colver as remedies.
He said the shortago trouble begau'with
tho excess profits tax encouraging un-
usually largo expenditures for advertis-
ing as a means of evading the tax.

"Smaller, publlshers'nre most hurt,"
declared, Colvcr, "because tho larger
publishers Jrc keeping paper from them
by taking paper on contract."

No increase In production through
new mills to equal' tho increased con-
sumption was in sight, he continued.

"Consumption of this country is
grcatcr-tba- n the supply," Colvcr said,
"and tho stocks, wliich nro very, very
slender, nro steadily decreasing.

"Tho production 0 nil grades of
newsprint for 1010 was greater than
any preceding year. TI10 stocks of 'news-

print on band nt th'e paper mills de-
creased inntcrtally from the beginning
of 1017 to tho cnd,of 1010."

.

c

Mutilated Currency, Is Charge
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 20. (By A.

P.) According to charges in a war-
rant sworn out before the United States
commissioner here, Thomas L. Chac.
an engineer, took nine ten-doll- bi'ls.
cut them Jnto strips, and made ten bills.

in the county jail facing a charge of
mutilating unuca estates currency.

. . and In Philadelphia
'r

oAfact:
Philadelphia certainly considers . --

that Fatima's "just enough. Turk-
ish" hlcnd is just right!.-- , Among
others, here are a few of the places
in Philadelphia where Fatima out-Bclls-

other cigarettes:
Belevue.Stiiatford Ritz-Cajuto-

Broad St. Station Stock Exchamge

UrirvEnsmr of Pennsylvania

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

"Just enough Turkish

SS

B
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FIRE ROUfS 200 STUDENT

Muhlenberg-Colleg- Bovb Flee From
Flamea In Dormitory

Allcntown, Tit., Jau. 29. Two hun-

dred Muhlenberg students were routed
from their beds at 2 o'clock this morn-hl- R

by Are of unknown origin in the
basement of tho dormitories. Many
leapeiffrom the second floor dormitories
and several from tho third floor. One
student, Samuel Bcrger, was injured
In his leap from tho third floor. '.The
flro reached the .second floor before the,
firemen had It under control. '

Herbert Rclnartz, a student, discov-
ered the blnzo and turned in an alarm.
Meantime other students were aroused
by tho smoke and thinly clad, many
only in their night clothes, they escaped
by the nearest exits,-dozen- s leaping from
the windows on the second floor.

Once outside it didn't tdku the stu-
dents long to organize a bucket brigade,
but by the time the firemen nrrlvcd the
flames, fanned by a brisk and chilly
north wicd, had gained considerable
headway.

The fire started in a basement store-
room whero' considerable bedding was

l

HENRY MILLIGAN
Wc congratulate Mr. Henry Milll-tra- n.

of Germantown. who, after
graduating from the Pastorius Gram
mar school at la years ot age, was
enrolled for thci Combined Course at
Strayer's Business College.

As a result, at 16, Mr. Milligan
was earning $1000 a year in the em-
ploy of the 'Clyde Steamship Line,
and now, at 17, he is earning $1200
a year.

Mr. Milligan's sister also took a
course at Strayer's, and has done as
well as her brother.

Why not have your children do
the same?

Strayer's Business College
807 Chestnut St. Phone Walnut 384
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Inc tho t.vnlonl n.el. fo ,rr
me divided into iectioV?' 5 ling from twelve to s&4cncot! '1
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Banquet Coffee
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2Ke ELECTRIC SHOP

TEN different makes
electric clothes

washers all nationally
advertised, reliable and
thoroughly guaranteed- -,
await your choice at the
Electric Shop.Tenth and
Chestnut Street.

Cylindcr.oscillatingordolly type-- which ever you wish-t- hc best oftheir kind arc on display here.
Easy payments, too.
A small sum with the order, andeasy monthly payments will soon

complete the balance.
Daily demonstrations at the Electric
Shop, Tenth and Chestnut Street
and at all District Office Shops.

Tjfe Philadelphia
ELKTRICfec(bMPANY
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ir-11-lB- THERE'S A TOUCH 'OF TOMORROW . i j
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Hlffli rvPrO-ETGH-T Milll
Bi;jiSH Exclusive Designs : Advanced Engineering . BM''

IWE1.HH Cole Motor Car Company, Indianapolis, U.S. a KfflHflHffi ill;
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